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IT PAYS TO PAY CASH.
that Reftmdi We DeliverWithout Asking Part of

er Stratford.

CHILI-SAUC- E

10c Size,

CATSUP
10 oz. Bot.
Reg. 10c
J Size

Thai 8 tor
Tour Money
Questions,

Free to Any
Bridgeport, Fairfield

A

HAIR BOW
, RIBBON

All silk, 6 and
6 inches wide, in
white, pink and
light blue. Value
20c. Wednesday
Price

Dress Shields
Assorted sizes.

Value 10c. Wed-
nesday Price
Sc Pair

Pearl Buttons
Assorted sizes,

fine quality. Value
10c. WednesdayPrice"

4c Bozer
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BOTTLE GOLDEN HILL STREET
UNITED PEPAIT. STORES, IE- -

Corner Main and Golden Hill Streets
Bridgeport, Conn.

. YALE MISSIONARY WILL
BE NEXT SPEAKER FOR

PRESBYTERIAN SERIES

Hon. Amos Parker Wilder,, former
consul general to China and now in
this country representing the " great
Yale Mission of China, will b the next
speaker in the series of Lenten ser-
vices at the People's Presbyterian
church next Sunday night at 7:30 un-
der the auspices of the Men's club.

Mr. Wilder is an authority on the
new and young republic of the far
east. He was consul general to China
during the Boxer uprising and the
manner in which he handled the triter- -
ests of this, country during that period

: haa made him one of the most Infiuen-- j
tial consuls ever sent to China.

Mr. Wilder is a director and officer
' of the great Tale Mission in China,
making him an authority on the relig-
ious life of that country as well as the
political. ,

This service is the fifth' in the series
given by the Men's club. There will
be special 'music and one of the city's
best soloists will sing, whose name will
be announced later. A most cordial
invitation is extended to all men and
women of the city to come out and
hear this great man involved in a
great work. , -'

The Store of Quality, Cleanliness and Courteous treatment.
SOME EXTRA BIG BARGAINS FOR THIS SALE

MORE FOR A DOLLAR, THAN A DOLLAR CAN BUY ELSEWHERE. eiiiesiay ; " led ' Star ;
-

Bargain lay'
Get the Habit and come to these Red Star Sales "
The Prices on these Red Star Items are for Wednesday Only.Items sent C. O. D. ' . .

-POUND CAKE pc 1 1 DOUGHNUTS 7 BEST BREAD 9a
Special Today lb 8 & 1 Fresh Jellys . . Doz. g J For. Today. . ;Each V

4 TO 5 P.M.
Porterhouse, Sirloin, Round

Steal IbiSic

PETTICOATS
With" Jersey top and
sateen flounce, wide

flare in green and V rt
navy blue. Value $1. IdllC
Wednesday price . . . J each

- (Limit 2 to customer)
Children's Draw-
ers,

Women's
of fleece lined kerchiefs,cotton flannel, with

BOTTLE

SHOULDERS
Lan Fresh Smoked
ALL 1fv-l2- c
DAY 1 90 lb Value

Fresh Plate Beef ...... Ib 7c
Fresh Shoulders. . . Ib lie
Prime Chuck Roasts. . Ib 12c
Ijean Pork Roasts,. ...... lb 14c
Fresh Ground Hamburg Ib 12 c
.Corned Plate Beef. . Ib 8c
Corned Rump BeefT- - Ib 12c
Sliced Beef Liver. . . i Ib 9c

EGGS
STRICTLY FRESH

LAID -

22c Doz.

Hand- -'

hem-
stitched,with em-
broidered designshemstitched mi-

up to 12 in corner,asorteciValue! It styles. Value
Wednes-- f 1 2 Vz c. Wednes- -

POTATOES
Best Maine Stock
SPECKS pep
Regular Price 30c

j I TATR

WOMEN'S CASH-
MERE GLOVES,

with silk lined wrist
fine quality in black, grey
and tan, all sizes. irValue 25c 1,13 C
Wednesday price .. .j tate?

Km broidery. Fine
quality edgings,
insertions and
galoons, lengthfrom 3 to 6 yards. fle, size

Value. 8 c. 'V 3c years.
Wednesday 12 c.
Price ....... . . J VATJTi day Price

WOMEN'S NIGHT
GOWNS

of fine quality mus
lin, Kimona style with lace
trimmed neck and ) J
sleeves. Value 50c. Selef v
Wednesdav price . . .' j kactt

i Iillow Tubing, 4 5
inches , wide, fine
quality, in lengthsfrom 2 to

7 yards. Value

Price
20c. Wednesday '115 c Wednesday

value

oay Jrrice
. A" ' MEN'S SILK

V:.. hose.
,. with high spliced
neel, double toe and heel in
black, navy, grey and
tan. Value aye. 121c
Wednesday price ) TATTt

Percale, 36 inches Crinkle
wide,llght ground, white.fine
stripes and figures suitable
for aprons, and en & or

ii a: M.
Selected Fancy

EGGS r

BUTTER
Best Meadowbrook

Creamery
Crepe

quality,
for wom

ORANGES
Fancy Sweet Navels

22POB25c

Itoah Sliced Bacon. . . . Ib 18c
Fresh Sliced Liver ...... n 7c
Short Legs liimb. Ib 16c
Forequarters Iiamh. . Ib 12c
Rib and Lamb Loin Chops Ib 14c
Native Veal Roasts. . . ; . . Ib 14c
Sugar Gored Bacon ...... Ib 16c
Small Lean Hams. .... .... Ib 15c

: BUTTER 9 to
'

Fancy Table
lb.

.

I Fancy
CHEESE-- .

Mild
It 2Qcl?

Kxtraot Beef. Regular
25c-;-' Jar. ,. For This P.C
Sale 1 -

Fancy Green Cut Beans. ;

Can. For This Sale. . ; . . . .

Fresh Assorted (5j
Cupcakes . . , . Doz.

Large Three Layer 1 Cc''
Cakes.. ..... each
Whipped Cream TQf
Puffs ..... Dozen .J

25c f

GeDo2v .'33 lb.
IAmited

Scar-By &(f "111 Pure
T-- r ARI) ... 2 lbs

Extra Fancy Wax Beans
10c , Can. For This Sale 5c
CT

' J V.AT?T Price
CHILDREN'S DRESSES

Made of Percale and Ghambray, low neck, 3-- 4 sleev-
es, neat trimming in; a large variety of styles, sizes 6
to 14 years.- - Value 59p. We dnesday price . . .,. '. . .

(Limit 2 to customer)Reg. 12c fg I Fancy Caiiiornia Asparagus., f tg

Monogram fSdipa I Duffy s Pure "PCIM
XmsteerqtP. jllalt.. Bot.j ? 1

Fancy White 27cOfrmnound 3 lbs.

Chill Sauce. Regular 13c23c Bottle, For This
nle ........

For This Sale Can

Fancy Maine
CORN. . ... 2 cans

Whipped Cream , fjjfk
Layer Cakes each
AsortedTwo 4 fg
Layer Cakes each

Fresh Green
Flounders For To-
day

5c
i . . Ib

tleships of the California' class will
have turbine engines and the other
reciprocating in line with the navy
department's policy - of -- not entirely
abandoning the reciprocating typeuntil a thoroughly satisfactory ma
rine turbine is found. If the experi-ment on the California with electric
drive, current to. be generated bysteam turbines running at high speed,
is successful, the engine problem
may be solved. It already has proved
satisfactory in a navy collier and the
experiment with the California onlyneeds to " determine' ; whether it is
equally efficient in high power, plants.

v i British Field Marshals.
A British field marshal never retires

from the army. , He may be placed on
half pay. but is still borne on, the ac-

tive list By the 'regulations there
mast not be more than eight field mar-
shals receiving pay as such that Is,
exclusive o,f honorary field marshals,
such "as foreign kings, emperors and
princes. Of the eight . regular field

The Season's Pre-Emine- nt

. MillllSlPy p2ElM
WILL BE HELD AT

M. - LUSTIG'S
BRIDGEPORT S IiARGEST EXCXiTTSTVE SMiLISBR '

v-
-

"

t , ON, .-
- -

Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of This Week

An inspection of our extensive display will
Instantly disclose to you more information in
regard to the countless superior, styles we are '

showing, than we could' explain In an naif page
' 'announcement.

A Warm Welcome Awaits You
'1111 MAIN ST. , SECURITY BLDG.

OPICLE SAM LAONCfSES-HIS-
"

NEWEST FIGHTING CRAFT,
' THE MIGHTIEST AFLOAT

Yard

A

None of these

A UNTRIMMED
v3 HATS

All this season's
style of good quality hemp,
assorted colors.
Value 1.00. 149
vvuiiauay price . . . j T! A ctt

Turkisih Towels,
bleached, : heavy
quality, large size,
fringed.Value 10c. ' "9c Wednesday ' 1

f , Trice r
i mpp

A TABLE CLOTHS
mercerized 10-- 4 size

MA extra fine quality in
a large variety ', of
patterns. Value $1. L t)
.Wednesday price . . . J each

Hat UraUl, silk
hat braid for
making hats in all

, misses' the new
colors. v a 1 u e

1 Price
5c. Wednesday 4c

) YABT AT?T

each

DIED.
HEWirr. In Weston, Dwight B.

Hewitt, aged 76.
BROWN. In Norwalk, March 10.

John W. Brown ,aged 68.
HOtrSnXXV. In Danfbury, March

James E. Houston.
OTTS. In Norwalk, March 6, Winni-fre- d,

widow of John Otis.
IiANT.-I- n Norwalk, March , Da-

vid Landy, aged 66. ;
SHEPFTEIiD. In Norwalk, March 9.

Harry Sheffield, aged 55.

;JOTIClE,.,
In compliance with Section 1 Chap-

ter 170 from Public Acts of 1907 re-

garding Act concerning the preven-
tion and treatment of Rabies, I here-
with publish order of the State Com-
mission on Domestie Animals refer-
ring to muzzling dogs for notice to
dog owners.

; STATE OF CtoJOTECTTCTJT.
Office of ,

COMMISSIONER ON DOMESTIC
''.. ANIMALS.

Rules Concerning Dofirs in the Town
of Bridgeport: ,

Where as, a rabid "dog has recently
been at large inline Town of Bridge-
port having bitten or come in contact
with other dogs,-- thereby exposing
persons, dogs, and other animals to
the contagious disease known as ra-
bies, and to protect the public there-
from, the undersigned Commissioner
on Domestic Animals, by Virtue of the
authority given in Chapter 170 of the
Public Acts of 1907, and Chapter 55
of the Public Acts or 1909. hereby
makes and promulgates the following,
rules and regulations for the confine-
ment and control of dogs in the Town
of Bridgeport.

1 All dogs in the said Town of
Bridgeport that are known to have
been bitten, by a rabid dog shall be
forthwith mercifully killed by the, Dog
Warden of the said Town of Bridgep-
ort.-. '

2 All dogs " known ' to have been
in. contact with a rabid dog, but rot
positively known, to have been bitten,
by said rabid dog, and all dogs show-
ing symptoms of-- rabies, shall be quar-
antined in close confinement to x!xs
acceptance of said dog warden, un-
til released by the Commissioner on
Domestic Animals. , V , .

3 Jfo dog shall be allowed to go at
large to said Town of Bridgeport for
a period of three months from and
after the date of these rules shall go
into effect, except it wear a, wire muse-zl- e

of such construction as to be ab-
solute proof against the dog's biting'.
Dogs on Leashes while; on public
thoroughfares, must also be muz-
zled.

4 --Hunting dogs while actually en-

gaged in hunting and accompanied
toy the owner, or hunter, may be re-

lieved of their muzzles. -

6 The Dog, Warden of tha Town
of Bridgeport shall capture and

(
take

into his custody every dog - in ss.id
Town of Bridgeport not confined or
controlled agreeable- - to the foregoing,
and shall impound, , hold, and kill
such dog as is provided by Section 4
of said Chapter 55 of the Public Acts
of 1909.

g These rules shall take effect at
T.o'clock in the . forenoon of Satur-
day the 20th, 1915.

AUTHORITY
Section 6 of Chapter 55 of the Pub-

lic Acts of 1909, provided as follows:
"The Selectmen or Dog Warden may
kill or cause to be killed all dogs
which shall not be controlled or de-

stroyed in accordance with such rules.
r which shall be found rabid, or

are justly suspected of being rabid.
PENALTY

Section 4 of Chapter 170 of the
Public Acts of: 1906, provides as fol-
lows: ."Every perso'n ;who shall vio-

late or neglect or refuse- to comply
with any rules or regulations made
under the provisions of Section 1 of
this act, shall be fined not more thn
seven doMaj-a.-"

Dated at Hartford, Connecticut, this
15th day of March, 1915.

JEFFERY O. PHELPS, Jr.,
Commissioner on Domestic Animals.
Bridgeport, March 16th, 1915.

Attcct: f

JOSEPH SCHULTZ,
.. : J Town Clerk.
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Submarine L--3, of the American
navy; was ' launched at Qudncy, Mass.

According to reports, a $15,000,099
loan will be floated in New York wr

Brazil.

In Size and Gun Power the New . Superdreadnaught
Pennsylvania Eclipses liven the Queen Elizabeth,
England's. Great Vessel Leading the . Dardanelles
Attack. sro

Man Killed On Tracks
May Have Been Resident

Of This City, Say Police

The body of an unidentified man,
possibly belonging in Bridgeport has1
been picked up beside the railroad
tracks near Port Chester, .New York,
In a- - horribly mutilated condition.
Though he was probably struck by a
train, the actual cause of death has

j not been ascertained and the only
means of identifying him is a. slip of
paper bearing the initials "Y. M. C.
A." 833 Main street Russian Depart-- i
ment, Bridgeport," found upon a torn

his pocket.
At the local X. M. C. A. where in-

quiry was made by the police it was
said that he may have either come
from New York in answer to an ad- -
vertisement inserted in New York pa-
pers for Russian workmen, or was
returning to that city. He was not
known to the local Y. M. C. Ai heads
by his description, which was to-d- ay

given by Chief of Police James Don-- 1

ovan of Port Chester in a letter to the
local police authorities, as: Probable
laborer, five feet two inches in height,
weighing 185 pounds; light hair; wore
gray overcoat; gray-sweate- blut Buit
brown oft hat and button shoes. The
body will be held until Friday at port

'Chester, awaiting identification.

Armed Guards Watch
Over Body of Mrs:
' John D. Rockefeller

Tarrytown, N. Y., March 16. Two
armed guards kept watch today over
the body of Mrs. John D. Rockefeller
in the mausoleum of John D. Archbold,
in the Sleepy Hollow cemetery here.
It was said that guards would be kept
on duty until arrangements for th
permanent burial had been completed.
Mr. Rockefeller owns a lot in the
Lakeview cemetery in Cleveland, but
it was said that he nought decide to
have a" vault constructed here.

Shaft of Battleship,
Connecticut Breaks

f During War Manoeuvers

.Washington, March 16. The battle-
ship Connecticut . broke one of her
shafts , last Sunday while manoeuver-in- g

in Guatitanamo bay,- - and npw Is
bound for Philadelphia under her own
power, convoyed by .the naval collier
Orion. ' The hull of the Connecticut Is
uninjured, and no one was hurt. .

Nineteen of Dresden's
tCrew Missing Reports '

British Ship Captain
Valparaio, Chile, March 16. Nineteen

r STOCK MARKET J
New York, March 16. Bpecialtiefwere again more prominent than the

active or seasoned issues at the out
set of to-da- y's stock market opera-
tions. The minor coppers, Alaska
Gold, . Central Leather and Motor
shares made general gains, while
leaders were slightly lower or un
changed." Later Bethlehem Steel and
Texas Co., were added to the list of
higher prices, the former advancingtwo points. Reading's uncertain
course reflected current gossip con
nected with its future dividend pros
pects. Some very substantial reces-
sions were recorded by our stocks in
London, notably Canadian Pacific,
Reading and Union Pacific. , Read-
ing became acutely weak toward mid-
day, declining two points to 142 3-- 8
on steady; selling, much of which was
ascribed to out of town sources. The
rest of the list was sympatheticallyaffected. Specialties fell back eas
ily and the activities of the short in-
terest became more pronounced.
Bonds were lower, several largeblocks of the New York Central de-
bentures 6's selling at lowest prices.
TRINITY CHURCH TO HAVE

PAimr CROSBY MEMORIAL

A memorial service ' in honor of
Fanny Crosby, - the deceased blind
hymn writer, will be held at 3 o'clock
Sunday afternoon at Trinity M. B.
church, North avenue and Remer
street. Mayor Clifford B. Wilson will
preside. t Members of Elias Howe Post,
No. 3, G. A. R., Franklin Bartlett
camp, No. 11, Sons of Veterans, the
Women's Relief Corps, Ladies of the
G. A. R and Daughters of "Veterans,
Spanish'- - War Veterans and Women's
auxiliaries, United Boys' Brigade,
Boys' Scouts and all patriotic societies
have been invited to attend. Miss
Crosby was a member of the Women's
Relief Corps. It is planned to erect
a memorial to Miss Crosby in Moun-
tain Grove cemetery.

The Ladies Aid society of the Beth-
any Congregational chapel will hold
its regular meeting on Wednesday at
2 o'clock. All ladies of the neighbor-
hood interested in this work are in-
vited. .

PRINZ EITEL FRIEDRICH IN DRY DOCK;
REPAIRS NOW BEING MADE TO RAIDER

members of . he crew of the Germanmarshals two must be selected from cruiser Dresden, sunk off. Juan Fer-tile Indian army. The position of field nandez island on Sunday by Britishmarshal is a great one. Tbe field mar-- , warships, are missing. This was made
shal commanding In chief in the Med- - known on the arrival here today of the
iterranean gets 5,000 a Sear. Proba- - British auxiliary rulser' Orama, hav-bl- y

a field marshal actively employed ln on board the survivors from the
will get at loaat 3.000 a year. This ia Tfreaaesn, souhz of whom were wounded.

dresses.-- . un d erwear .

12 c. I Value 1214 cr Wednesday '

YABP Price ... ......

CARDS

PRY P.OCK- - NEWPORT, NEW& VfV

Gent a Word.

. . . Can I .. Resmlar 23c Can.

Best Yellow
Onions 4 lbs.

Largest Size Navel EC
Oranges. : . . Doz.

Fancy Florida . Hj 0
Grape Fruit 3 for I

Burnett's Tom
Gin. $1.00 Bot.
For This Sale. : '

of - any navy In speed, requiremv, rts
calling for 25 knots an hour while
the Royal Sovereign class will, make
at least 22.2 knots.

Since the outbreak of the war de-
tails as to foreign naval programs
have been jealously guarded and it is
probable' that Great Britain, Germany
and France have laid down many
vessels of which no report has been
made. So far as is known, however,
no vessels have been planned which
will exceed in size the three Ameri-
can ships of the California class,
wrrk on which has barely started.
These will have a displacement of
32,000 tons each , and . armament
equal to that of the Pennsylvania,

The cruising' radius of the Penn-
sylvania will be considerably increas-
ed by .the fact, that she will be
equipped for oil fuel exclusively and
will have a capacity of 2,322 tons of
fuel oil. The Queen Elizabeth has a
capacity of 4,000 tons of oil because
of her high speed requirements.From her enormous main batterythe Pennsylvania will be able to hurl,
with the pressure- of a single firing
lever, 7 1-- 2 tons of steel on either
broadside. In addition she will carrya secondary battery of twenty-tw- o

rifles for defense against tor-
pedo boats. She will be fitted also
with four submerged 2 torpedotubes and her ships company will be
composed of 65 officers, 8 63 blue-
jackets and 74 marines. The shipmeasures 608 feet over all and 9 7

feet beam and her mean draft is 28
feet, 10 inches, almost the limit in
size for the Panama Canal and pres-
ent navy dry docks. There are only
few docks in. the world which can re
ceive her and she could not enter
many busy harbors except under
most favorable conditions of tide and
wind.

When completed the Pennsylvania
will have cost the government more
than $13,000,000. She will be readyfor commission, under contract,-- by
February 28, 1916. Her keel ,was
laid October 27, 1913.

The enormous size of the new ship
and the startling rapidity with which
oattleship misconstruction had devel-
oped, even before the great war, is
indicated by comparison of the Penn-
sylvania with the British battleship
Dreadnaught, first of - un

ships in' any navy. The Dreadnaughtwas estimated for in 1907. She was
designed to displace 17,900 tons but
actually is considerably larger. In
the main battery are ten 12-in- ch guns
with a broadside fire of six guns and
her trial speed was 21.2 knots.

' The Pennsylvania will be equipped
with turbine engines as Is the Okla-
homa, the Queen Elizabeth and all of
the newest English, German and
Japanese battle eraft. The Nevada
Willie operated by reciprocating en-
gines while the California, of the 82,- -
000 class will be driven by electricity,
One ef the ether two American bat--

Newport News, Va., March 16.
When the new super-dreadnaug- ht

Pennsylvania slipped from the ways
Into the historic waters of HamptonRoads here today she tool her place
In the lead of the navies of the world
ils the mightiest fighting machine

' (float, y ,.
Christened ty Miss Elizabeth KoTb

of Germantown. Pa., as Secr etary
Daniels cave a signal, the monster
hull slid into the James river and

. the. ewell toestd the German converg-
ed cruiser', Prana Eitel 3ridrich, less
than 100-yards- " away. v .....

Command er Th.tericnsen,- - com-- ;
mandsr of the sea raider, iat in. full
uniform with, the official party on the
platform- - and mingled with American
naval officers throughout the cere-
mony, r: ,

In size and gun power the Penn-
sylvania is greater even than the
Queen Elizabeth of the British navy,
which led - the recent terrific assault
of the allies, on ?the forts . of the
Dardanelles. While the British mon-rt- er

.carries larger guns, her main
battery is only two-thir- ds the size of
that of the Pennsylvania in number
Mid battleship is 3,000
tons greater In size.

The main . battery of the Pennsyl-rani- a
will consist of twelve 14-lnc- h,

46 calibre, rifles, set In four turrets,
three guns to a turret, the plan of
big gun arrangement adopted in the
Bister ships- - which preceded her, the

' Nevada and Oklahoma. Her tonnage

measurement is 31,400 against
27,500 for the Nevada and Oklahoma
and the Queen Elisabeth. The Jatter,
however, carries eight 15 --Inch rifles,
45 calibre, set two to a turret, while
the Nevada and Oklahoma have ten
J 4 --inch rifles each In two 3 --gun and

un turrets. In all these ships, in-

cluding the Pennsylvania, the turrets
are all on the center line to concen- -,

Irate their fire on either broadside.
Five battleships of the British navy

yet to be launched will have less ton-
nage than the Pennsylvania, the ships
of the Royal Sovereign class being
tof 24,500 tons displacement, and none
svill equal the Pennsylvania in arma-
ment Each la designed to carry
eight 15-ln- ch guns.

Details of four other British" bat-
tleships,- already authorized, are not
known here officially.

Five ships the Japanese navy
estimated for in ,1914 and with their
displacement of 30,000 tons, but will
carry the same main battery of
twelve 14-in- eh rifles. They wjll ex-e- ed

the Pennsylvania in speed, esti-
mates calling for 22 knots against 21
knots for the Pennsylvania.

The 1814 estimates for the German
navy call for three ships of the
Kaiser- - FTedricb. Ill class, with a dis-
placement of 29,000 tons and carrying
Bight .15-in- ch rifles, - --

Tb British ships er the Que
fUlaabatla elui greatly exceed those

better than tbe pay. of an admiral of j

the fleet, who may be said to be a na-- i
val field marshal, and gets only a little
over 2,000 a year, exclusive of allow-
ances. Ireland's Own, : '

- ' Napoleon's Name.
'A Greek scholar called attention to a

very cunoua coincidence about , the
name of Napoleou. If you take away
the first letter of his name you have
"apoleon;" take away the first letter of
that word, and you have "poieon:" do
this sucpessively down to tbe last syl-
lable, and you have "'leon, "eon" and
"on." Put these several words togeth-
er in this order. Napoleon on oleon leon
eon apoleou poleon. and you have a
Greek phrase the literal translation of
which is "Napoleon, being the lion of
peoples, went about destroying cities."

Exchange.

The Dear Girls.
"I don't like my new gown very

well." said the young lady recently.
"The material is awfully. pretty and
the style is all right, but it needs some-
thing to improve the shape of it."

"Whyl" suggested her dearest friend,
"don'ti you let some other girl wear
it?" St. Louis Post-Dispatc- h.

. Not an Admirer.
"Tour husband loves horses, doesn't

he?" .... ..

"No," replied young Mrs. Torkins.
"But he Is always going to the races."
"Yes. But the, way he talks about

the horses after he gets home Is some-

thing dreadful." Washington Star.

Deductions.
"I rejected both Jack and William

last night."
"I know it. I saw them shaking

bands on tbe golf links this morning.'
--Philadelphia Ledger.

Pemambuco. . .
Pernambuco means "the month of

hell." in allifeion to the violent surf
that is always seen at the mouth of
Its chief river.

Farmer Want Ads. lc a
Word.

fRUIZ. EfEL FRSgPStiCH jn
Repairs are now being made to the Frinz Efitel Fiiedrich, the German

commerce raider that put into Newport News, Va., after sinking eleven
ships, including the American" bark, William P. Frye. The sea rover is here
seen, in drydock at Newport News. H er hnll was scraped and painted, and
then she took to the water again to have her boilers cleaned. The govern-
ment has given her a definite time in which to make repairs and coal and
take on provisions. This period of grace is kept an official secret, as is thecustom under international law. If t he ship does not leave port at the ex-
piration of this time she will be intern ed.

Want Ms


